Transform Your Library Catalog with Syndetics Unbound

Help students find what they’re looking for, even if they didn’t know it existed.

Enrich your library’s catalog, and see the difference it makes! Elements such as summary, reading level, and "you may also like" recommendations guide librarians, parents and students to their next great read, right in the catalog. Encourage a love for reading and discovery among your students with Syndetics Unbound.

Syndetics.com
Contact us at Syndetics.Unbound@proquest.com
Help Students Find Their Next Great Read

Provide librarians, parents and students with the simple, fluid search experience they need to find the right title in your collection. Syndetics Unbound makes books, ebooks, audio books, DVDs, CDs, streaming media, and video games more discoverable than ever before in a library's online catalog.

Syndetics Unbound enriches the look and feel of your online catalog through interactive elements that connect librarians, parents and students with the materials they want. They will benefit from elements like:

- **Book information** – cover images, summaries, book profiles, reading levels and the ability to “look inside”
- **Details about the author** – biographies and “next in series”
- **Discovery** – “you may also like,” and “also available as”
- **Multimedia content** – details on DVDs, Blue-ray, CDs, streaming media and video games

Reliable Content Vetted by the Pros

There’s no need to worry about accuracy with Syndetics Unbound. Our metadata is powered by Bowker®, the exclusive ISBN agency in the United States and Australia – and the world’s leading authority for bibliographic and publisher information. We’ve also partnered with LibraryThing for high-quality, professionally-vetted social and recommendations data.